Having long since made up our own minds on this subject, we have determined not to forego this opportunity?the last in our power?of recording our earnest convictions in regard to it; in the hope of leading our readers, if not at once to view the matter in the light in which we see it after many years of observation and personal experience, at any rate to inquire and observe for themselves, and to pause before they again recommend or sanction practices which, though comparatively innocent in themselves, aid in perpetuating the direst evils with which our country is infected.
There are, it must be admitted, few cases in which the wish so readily becomes the father to the thought, or in which the feelings are so apt to bias the judgment, as in the consideration of the real utility of fermented liquors. The (and this is perhaps the most insidious plea of all) the power of digesting their proper food. And how pleasant it is to preserve the confidence of our patient by thus chiming-in with his humour, rather than by rashly propounding what he may regard as unreasonable crotchets to excite his doubts as to our own sanity. The medical profession in this country, however, is beginning to be awakened from this pleasant insouciance by the pressure from without; and to find it necessary to place itself in the midst of the current of human progress, which might otherwise sweep past it and leave its dicta among the despised relics of an immoveable conservatism.
Some hundreds of medical men of all grades and degrees, in every part of the British empire, from the court physicians and leading metropolitan surgeons who are conversant with the wants of the upper ranks of society, to the humble country practitioner who is familiar with the requirements of the artizan in his workshop and the labourer in the field, have given their sanction (as we shall presently see) to the statement that the maintenance of health is perfectly compatible with entire abstinence from fermented liquors; and that such abstinence, if general, would incalculably promote the improvement of the social condition of mankind. The medical adviser may now shelter himself, therefore, under this high authority; and need no longer be considered a madman, or even an enthusiast, for denying what it has been supposed that the common sense of mankind unmistakeably teaches. The difficulty, however, is to carry this doctrine into practice; and nothing but such a degree of moral courage as can rise superior to temporary ridicule can give success. But our profession is surely one of the last in which that moral courage should be found wanting ; for the demands upon it are varied and continual. And in this particular case, it may be remarked, the difficulty is constantly lessening, from the spread of more correct information on the subject; and we have, in fact, known instances in which medical men have lost credit with their patients, through urging upon them as necessary those stimulants which their own convictions told them that they were better without.
We need not descant at any length upon the evils of intemperance. The experience of every medical practitioner must have brought its terrible results frequently before his eyes. But whilst thus familiar with its consequences as regards individuals, few but those who have expressly inquired into the subject have any idea of the extent of the social evils resulting from it, or of the degree in which they press upon every member of the community. On this account we shall preface our inquiry with a few passages from a short paper in the pamphlet whose title we have placed at the head of the present article. This paper, entitled " Intemperance the*Great Cause of Crime," consists almost entirely of extracts from recent public addresses of our judges, and from the written statements of magistrates, gaolers, and police-superintendents, whose position furnished them with the means of gaining the fullest information on the subject. The whole of it is pregnant with the deepest and most fearful meaning; and nothing but our limited space prevents us from placing it before our readers in its unabridged condition The medical officers of the navy have it in their power to set on foot a reformation, the glory of which shall far surpass that of the greatest victories which history records ; for let them begin and persevere, without fear of ridicule or obloquy, and we feel assured that they will make certain progress, though it may be slow.
In reply to our second query, whether the abstinence in cold climates is attended with positive benefit, Dr. and many of the farmers have their harvest-work done by men who have to go to the mine or stream-work, and do their day's work first, and then in the afternoon they go in the harvest-field ; and most of them say they would rather have teetotal beverages than intoxicating drinks. I have passed through nine harvests on the teetotal principle, and three I have been on the cold-water system, and I find this is best of all. I have been at it for a month together, and I could always do my work to the satisfaction of my employers ; and the men I have worked with have said that teetotalism is best." Another farmer says, " We have saved our hay and corn for eight or nine years to my satisfaction ; the last two years the best of all. The last harvest has been passed with pleasure to the men (though not pledged teetotallers) and to myself. Not an oath nor an angry word has been heard.
We have worked in times of necessity till 10 o'clock; and I never heard one say that he was tired. One of them cut an acre and a half of wheat after 2 o'clock; two acres a day per man was the average quantity cut; and they worked with such comfort to themselves, that they wish to go through another harvest on the same principle." "I have sent," writes another farmer, "the return of the hay and corn I h^ve cut and saved this year; and I can say that I have done it much more comfortably on the teetotal principle than we ever did when we used malt liquor; the work-people have done their work well and with great spirit." "Without any brawl or anything uncom-1 fortable," is the additional testimony of another. We shall next adduce evidence of the equal inability of alcoholic drinks to sustain the bodily powers in prolonged labour of other kinds; and we may first mention a very striking case which came within our own knowledge a few years since. A gentleman with whom we were then intimate, and who, though moderate in his own habits, was by no means a disciple of the total abstinence system, informed us that he had once had the command of a merchant vessel from New South Wales to England, which had sprung so bad a leak soon after passing the Cape of Good Hope, as to require the continued labour, not merely of the crew but of the officers and passengers, to keep her afloat by the use of the pumps during the remainder of her voyage, a period of nearly three months. At first, the men were greatly fatigued at the termination of thejr " spell" at the pumps; and after drinking their allowance of grog would " turn in" without taking a proper supply of nourishment. The consequence was, that their vigour was decidedly diminishing, and their feeling of fatigue of course increasing; as our physiological knowledge would lead us to expect. By our friend's direction, coffee and cocoa were substituted for the grog; a hot "mess" of these beverages being provided, with the bis-
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Temperance and Teetotalism. 539 cuit and meat, at the conclusion of every watch. The consequence was, that the men felt inclined for a good meal off the latter, their vigour returned, their fatigue diminished, and after twelve weeks of incessant and severe labour (with no interval longer than four hours) the ship was brought into port with all on board of her in as good condition as they had ever been in their lives.?When visiting Messrs. Boulton and Watt's celebrated factory at the Soho, Birmingham, some years since, we were much struck by the Herculean aspect of a particular workman, who was engaged in forging the steel dies (used in coining) into the massive blocks of iron in which they are imbedded. This, we were informed, was the most laborious occupation in the whole factory, requiring a most powerful arm to wield the heavy hammer whose blows were necessary to ensure the union of the two metals; and involving also constant exposure to a very high temperature. The day was sultry and oppressive ; and the additional heat of the forge was, to our feelings, almost unbearable. But we stood awhile, watching this gigantic workman, the girth of whose chest seemed twice that of any ordinary subject, whilst, naked to the waistband, and with the perspiration streaming down his head and body, he dealt the rapid and skilful blows of his ponderous hammer upon the heated mass. At the first pause, we asked him (from mere curiosity, for teetotallism was then scarcely talked of) what liquor he drank ; and he replied by pointing to a whole row of ginger-beer bottles behind him, the contents of one of which he imbibed every ten or fifteen minutes. He stated, upon further questioning, that he found it quite impossible to drink alcoholic liquors whilst at his work ; their effect being to diminish his strength to such a degree as to render him unfit for it.
This case might be regarded as a solitary exception ; but the fact is, we believe, borne out by general experience,?men who have to carry on laborious occupations at a high temperature, as in iron-foundries, gasworks, sugar-houses, &c., finding that the use of alcoholic liquors, whilst they are so employed, is decidedly prejudicial to them. Most such men, however, are in the habit of drinking a moderate amount of beer or other fermented liquors in the intervals of their work, and many more drink to excess; the idea that such liquors enable them to support their exertion being a very prevalent one among all classes. The matter was long ago put to the test, however, by Dr. Beddoes, who, under a conviction of the worse than useless character of fermented liquors for this purpose, went to the anchor-forge in Portsmouth dockyard, and selecting a dozen of the smiths, proposed to them that six of them should drink only water for one week, whilst the others took the usual allowance of beer. The men, convinced that such a system would not answer, refused to try the experiment, and were only induced to do so on the promise of a reward if they succeeded in beating the beer-drinkers. On the first day the two sets of men were very much alike; on the second, the water-drinkers complained less of fatigue than the others ; the third day, the advantage was decidedly in favour of the abstainers; the fourth and fifth days it became still more so ; and on the Saturday night, the water-drinkers declared that they never felt so fresh in their lives as they had felt during that week. This result may fairly be viewed with suspicion, on account of the strong inducement which this benevolent but not always judicious physician had placed before the water-drinkers to procure their trial of his system ; and We might have added much upon other topics connected with the therapeutic use of alcohol; but our limited space compels us to leave it with only one observation. The whole medical art is based upon experience; and the value of any remedy can only be fairly tested by the omission of it in some of the cases in which it has been reputed to be most successful. Nothing can be stronger than the reputation which alcoholic stimulants have acquired, as affording efficient aid in the maintenance of the bodily strength under circumstances calculated to exhaust it; and yet the most unimpeachable testimony has shown the fallacy of this opinion, and has put "universal experience" quite in the wrong. So it has sometimes happened that medical men have assured staunch teetotallers that they would die unless they admitted alcohol into their system as a medicine ; but the patients, being obstinate, did neither, thus falsifying the prediction in a very unexpected measure, and proving that the experience of doctors is not more infallible than that of the public.
We should gladly, also, have discussed the question, whether the sudden and complete disuse, or the slow and gradual diminution, of the allowance of fermented liquors, in cases where intemperate habits are to be reformed, is the least injurious to the constitution. But this, too, we must dismiss Dr. Taylor on Pericarditis.
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with the brief observation that, considering the large number of habitual drunkards who have adopted the former course, the number of cases of delirium tremens that have occurred in consequence has been marvellously small.
If the moral strength could be relied on to adopt the more gradual method, we should consider it as safer on the whole; but in those who have been subjected to the degrading influence of frequent intoxication, and have acquired that craving for liquor which must be regarded as constituting a diseased condition, every taste of the forbidden gratification occasions a fresh conflict with the better nature, to which it is most dangerous to subject it, and the shortest method is generally the safest.
We now commend this important subject to the best attention of our readers. We speak as unto wise men; and we ask for nothing but a candid and dispassionate hearing.
